Campus School Office Announces Placements

The demand for teachers at the Placement Office of Wisconsin State University has been far greater this year than in previous years. Mr. Jack Gross, director of Placement Office, has announced that campus the field of mid-year placements has been almost filled. Two primary grade majors and three intermediate grades positions are available, and all but one of the high school graduates and one special education position have been filled. The following are the most recent graduates and are presently located at the Department of College for internships or full-time teaching positions.

*Leslie Arndt (Wauwatosa) teaching position - Racine, Wis.
*McClure, Mary (Clintonville) teaching position - Milwaukee, Wis.
*Birk, Patricia (Independence) teaching position - Milwaukee, Wis.
*Sheets, Shirley (Wisconsin Rapids) teaching position - Racine, Wis.
*Smith, Mary Ann (Neenah) teaching position - Racine, Wis.
*Corner, Immediate-Upper Elementary Collins, Billings (Stevens Point) (Continued on page 3)

Songfest Sings Success! Tau Gamma's Third Triumph; Taking Traveling Trophy

It was truly a "Grand Night for Singing." Monday evening, February 21, when CSC presented their third annual concert to a packed auditorium of students, faculty and townspeople. Ruth Ann Charlesworth, President of CWAA, was the mistress of ceremonies for the gala musical evening.

Before the student-produced musical event was presented, Fred Stepanek played several interesting selections on the organ. The Songfest opened with a graceful exhibition of a ballroom dancing by Marcia Shab and Jim Richards to the tunes of "Chasing the Clouds Away." The Peta Beta Philomelia started off with their harmony arrangement of "Let's Have Fun Again" by Omega Xi Alpha's "Perfection Day." The carol was presented by Newman Club's singing of "The First Noel," "My God, My Father," and "It Came Upon The Midnight."

Gala from Nelson Hall clair in their first number "A Lover's Dream," in the dorm, and "Songfest Specials." The choral pen of "In the Still of the Night" and the chorally skilled 

Margaret Ann Christ at the piano, led community singing while all in attendance were singing along. The judges were the following:

Patricia Osmundson, Mrs. W. Miller, Bella Nelson and Mrs. Margaret Anderson.

The judges based their decision on ten points for musical performance, five for originality, and five points, stage appearance. Kate Smith was in charge of lighting and Tass Cappas Elfridson acted as master of ceremonies for the enjoyable musical event.

First Female Forest Finds Field pumpkin, as its enthusiasm for the great outdoors is matched by the love of the land. Mary Ann Smith is one of the two students selected for the state campaign by the Department of Agriculture on March 27 and March 17.

Noah Who Shall Stone The First Artist? Roles Are

Given in "Three Colors"

The next College Theater production will be a full-length play to be presented in the school auditorium on April 27th and 28th. "Our Three Colors." An adaptation of a French comedy that appeared on Broadway.

The cast is as follows:


The play is a French prison comedy, and humorously portrays how the prison population functions among himself and his wife are undeniably expected by the concerted and ingenious efforts of three convict servants during the course of a Christmas Eve.

This particular play was chosen for two reasons, according to Richard C. Blackmore, the director, who watched closely with the audience that evening and also that we will enjoy presentin-

HELP WANTED

We are in need of a student teacher at Madison. If interested, please contact us immediately.

Finnigan Piano Duo Slated By Assembly Committee

An assembly scheduled for Monday, March 13, at 8:15 a.m. will feature a piano duo. This is one of the scheduled assembly programs brought to CSC by the assembly committee. Students of various classes are invited to attend.

Style Show Drawing Near Phi Sig Mode To Prevail

The annual Phi Sig style show is coming to campus on March 8 and 9 in the college auditorium. The event will be a showcase of student design and the importance of the event, and production management will be showcased. Mr. Silverman will serve as master of ceremonies.

Dave is excited about the event, and Dave and his team have been working hard to ensure a successful event. The show will feature a variety of styles and designs, including both casual and formal attire. The styles will include clothing, accessories, and a variety of accessories. The event will be open to all members of the Phi Sig fraternity and will be a great opportunity for students to showcase their fashion sense.

The event will be held in the college auditorium on March 8 and 9. It is open to the public, and admission will be free. The event will begin at 8:15 a.m. and will conclude around 12:30 p.m. The audience is encouraged to attend and participate in the event, and there will be opportunities for students to showcase their fashion sense. The event will be a great opportunity for students to network and connect with others in the Phi Sig fraternity. The Phi Sig Fordham will provide refreshments, and there will be a cash bar available.

Mixed Chorus To Present Commemoration Program

The mixed chorus of Central State College, under the direction of Dr. Hugo Marple, will present a religious program in commemoration of the Dr. Hugo Marple, one of the most influential figures in the history of Central State College. The program will be held on Friday, March 8, at 8:15 p.m. in the college auditorium. The program will feature a variety of musical performances, including choral and instrumental selections, as well as a presentation by the Reverend Dr. Hugo Marple. The program will conclude with a special tribute to Dr. Hugo Marple, highlighting his many years of service and dedication to the college.

The program is divided into two parts. The first part will consist of the following songs: "Jesu, Precious Tears" and "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring." The second part of the program will consist of a musical performance by the Central State College Chamber Choir, under the direction of Dr. Hugo Marple. The performance will feature a variety of musical selections, including classical and contemporary pieces.

The program will be held on Friday, March 8, at 8:15 p.m. in the college auditorium. The program will be free and open to the public. The college auditorium is located at 1000 College Avenue, Central State College.

For more information, please contact the Central State College Choral Program at (555) 555-5555 or visit the college website at www.centralstate.edu.
**Who's Who Among Us?**

- This is the time of year in which a large majority of the nation's colleges make their selections for the College Who's Who. These selections are based on students who have made themselves outstanding throughout their four years at their colleges.
- This year's Who's Who selection is connected to the selection; you merely get your name published in the book "Who's Who in American Colleges," but you must strive to be a worthy student and to have made yourself acknowledged by others at your institute and to have merited having your name included among the elite of our nation's institutions of higher education in an issue of so small prestige, but, most important of all, to be selected as one of the students whose work and achievements at your college have been recognized and appreciated.

We don't know why this award was dropped, but the important thing is that the boys and girls attending CSC are every bit as capable as the students of the rest of the nation's colleges and to withhold the honor of Who's Who is not only to rob the students of deserved acclaim, but also to withhold from the college of its much deserved honor.

We suppose that one of the arguments against such awards is that too many can be chosen and too many cannot too great a problem. In every graduating class there are those that stand head and shoulders above their classmates as far as services rendered during their college careers. Not being named is not going to help you with the worry of the administrators of such an award. The present "Deans' List" is no longer practical for the purpose at hand.

We strongly urge that the "Who's Who" award be again given to those deserving of such accolades here at CSC. The quality of our students reflects on all of us.

---

**GLADYS LEHMANN**

By Anne Nordoime

- Everyone knows something about me. There isn't much to hide or tell.

- "And please call me Gladys, I can't stand Gladys. My name is just Gladys." (The name is just Gladys and there is nothing more to it.)

- Please note: "Lehmann is spelled with a "n.""

Always smiling, laughing and bubbling with pep is the description of the girl who has won such wide admiration from the students who know Gladys will agree, that she is the true All-American Girl.

- She is the first to dance.

- Gladys claims Gracie, Wisconsin as her home and she has never heard of it, but there she stayed in "Remien's 591," including me. (I don't know who have ever heard of Gracie, it is.

- szy-wi-est between Point and Eau Claire wearing the white uniform, and sisters - they replied, "Oh, have on your country and your folks."

- I'm afraid you wouldn't trade it for anything. Your younger sister is a Bethel student. She is a great student and she has never heard of being a Bethel student.

- This is the time of year in which a large majority of the nation's colleges make their selections for the College Who's Who. These selections are based on students who have made themselves outstanding throughout their four years at their colleges.

- Besides Mel, dramatics is the favorite pastime of our familiar face. She Auditioned for the leading role in "Maid in Hollywood." She liked the part so well that she decided to major in Acting. She has performed in a number of local amateur theatricals and has won several dramatic awards. She has also been a member of the Drama Club at the University of Wisconsin.

- Gladys is a native of Wisconsin, and yes, she plays basket- ball.
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- Besides Me...
Campus School Office
(Continued from page 1.)

Dr. Sachs Reveals Wide Experience In Investigation

A dictionary or a biology major is needed to understand the life history of Dr. Irving Sachs, CSC's new biology professor. For instance — he served as a parasitologist in the Navy during World War II; in other words, he worked on studies of malaria and parasites.

Dr. Sachs has his Bachelor's, Master's, and Doctor's degree from the University of Illinois. He also did seven years of teaching there while working on his doctorate. The list of subjects he taught looks like this: Histology, Advanced Protozoology, Systematics, Cytology, Comparative Embryology, Protozoology and General Zoology.


Then there is the more understandable side of Dr. Sachs. He is a family man with two children. The elementary and high school years of his life were spent in Champaign. When asked why he decided to come to Stevens Point instead of the towns (Stevens Point?), the answer is obvious.

Solitary Reunion

Women's Groups Begin Recruiting

By Barbor Cough

Rushing parties are past and play dates are over for the fall semester.
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We ndeli n Frenze l was elected president of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity at a meeting held Tuesday, March 1.

Other officers elected were: vice-president, Oene Weber; treasurer, Bill Ruhse; secretary, Lewis Koehn; historian, Hugh Curris; senior marshal, Earl Grow; junior marshal, Tom Wirkus; chaplain, Bob Summefeldt; guard, Mark Farrell.

This office are for a term of one year, terms to expire in March of 1956.

Clara Loomans, Sophomore, Letters and Science; "Is there supposed to be something? It's about the way it is.

RWA Activities Proceed With Playday, BB Tourney

Though it was a foggy, icy morning on February 19, it didn't stop the RWA girls from dressing bright and early to journey to La Crosse. It was the annual playday and eight fraternities were represented, including:

1. SIGMA PHI EPSILON
2. TAU GAMMA BETA
3. WRA
4. OMÉGA

The winning team was Sigma Phi Epsilon, and the second was Tau Gamma Beta. The WRA team placed third, and Theta Chi was fourth.

Back here at Central State the basketball tournament was already under way. With one more night of play to be completed, the standings are as follows:

Winners

Nelson Hall...... 3
Wanna Beta...... 0
Omega...... 0
Phi Alpha... 2

New Officers Elected In Home & Club Balloting

The new Home & Club officers for second half of the term were elected. They are: President, Kath

ett Scadding; vice-president, Helen Blaiske; secretary, Joanna Wagner; treasurer, Maxine O'Brien; chaplain, Virginia Jensen; guard, Joe Fetsko.

Here are the final results:

Three of the members representing the Vanier Convention in Chicago, Illinois, are 11 and 12. They were Janice Kassler, Marjorie Dilts, and Marga Smith.


Pointers Lose To Green Knights; Cage Tilt Ends As Season's Fiasco

The CSC Pointers went down to another defeat in view of a large home crowd who werecorded 34-24 lead after half time, but not without a fight. They lost the home run to the Green Knights who won the bruising battle in the last 15 minutes of the game. The Pointers held a 30-19 lead at half time.

In the first minutes of the game, in which the Pointers led all the way, 18 points at one time, the game set a new record. The result was almost an all-out riot. — Orv Koepke. Jim Marko, who also played a beautiful floor game as well as dishing in 11 points, left the game with five personal fouls. Dick Twiska, a big man all night, also left the game soon after. Then the fun began.

Jim Richards played good, steady ball for the entire 40 minutes and wowed up the night with 15 points.

Bugsak, Ritchay and Neja led the Green Knights in scoring with 15, 14 and 14 points.

CSC Cagers Topped In Platteville Tilt

Coach Hae L. Quandt's cagers took another one on the chin Saturday, Feb. 19 at Platteville as the Pointers smothered them, 17-26.

Platteville jumped off to an early 18-8 lead and held leads of 14-2 and 22-9 before the Pointer machine could set rolling. The spark that started the Quadrants rolling was provided by Jim Richards, and the Pointers took a 32-21 lead late in the first half.

The Pointers countered the Pioneers from the field, collecting 26 field goals while the Pioneers only had 24. But Platteville was far more secure from the free throw line and that provided the difference in scoring.

Jim Richards was the leading scorer for the Pointers with 23. But for honor, coach Terry C. Carlen must give credit to diminutive Larry Marshall, who swished the nets with 18 points.

University Jayvess Best College Matem

The Central State College wrestlers dropped a 24-10 meet to the University of Wisconsin junior varsity at the indoor gym in Madison on Saturday, February 19.

Both Terry McLarry and Ken Hurbut plied their men to give the Pointers their only points. Neither man had any trouble in pinning their opponents. McLarry was edging 3-1 when he pinned his opponent early in the third round. Hurbut won his match near the end of the second period.

Don Smith lost a heartbreaker when he was beat on time advantage. This is the second time he has lost by a single point. These are the only two matches which he deprived an of undefeated record.

Dave Harrington added 3-2 in a match to a heavier opponent, and Al Atteo sustained his first loss of the year. A near pin in the first round put Atteo behind and he never recovered.

Terry McMahon and George Weir were plied and Dave Jersey lost by decision. This meet leaves the Pointers with a 4-3 record for the year.

Green Gulls Thwarted In Great CSC Finale

Coach Hae L. Quandt's cagers scored the season's most fantastic feat when they upset a highly tuned Milwaukee state five 83-34. The Pointers jumped off to a quick lead and built up the record against the excellent shooting of Green Knights and the Knights added no more points. The Gulls were not defeated.

The Gulls were never less than 10 points ahead as the visiting Green Knights struggled in the clutch and the local quintet shot with tremendous accuracy. Coach Quandt, who was not pleased with five of whom played all but the re- gional meeting, said his team played his usual tremendous floor game, overpowering the opponents with his Deleting s s and terrorizing Dick Twiska did an outstanding job of rebounding the entire game. John Amburgy showed Richards in scoring with 17 points.

Milwaukee's leading scorers were held down considerably as the Gulls high points pairs had only 7 points. Dietrich and Krueger were fined for their part in the triumph and Fred Nocito, one of the league's top scorers, had only nine tallies.

Pointer Grappers Drop Last Match To Milwaukee CSC cagers maintained an 18-4 defeat from the grappling Green Gulls of Milwaukee Monday night in the P. J. Jacobs gym. The match closed the regular season and brought their season record to five wins and three losses. The State A.A.U. meet at Milwaukee March 4 and 5 will ride the curtain on the 1953-54 season.

Terry McMahon dropped the opening match on a decision but the Pointers avenged the match score then forged ahead 3-0 victories from Don Smith and Terry Carlen from that point on. Milwaukee dominated the action.

George Weir, Dave Jersey, and the Hurbutts all lost on decisions. However, the matches were fast moving and enjoyed by the numerous spectators.

There's nothing like a Green Gull energy...
CAKES
the OU - RUSH in Part - Hand -
Marine Recruiters


Marine Recruiters To Take On Campus
Captain temple of the United States Marine Corps will bring the Marine Officer Procurement Team to the Wisconsin State College Campus on Tuesday and Thursday, to interview college men for enrollment in the Platoon Leaders Class and the Officer Candidate Class. Both programs lead to a commission as a Second Lieutenant.

On display at the front of the auditorium were some of the souvenirs Miss Van Arsdale acquired on her trip. Delicate Thai silks, bone-carved silver presents, from many attend-bowed, an etched silver bracelet and other items were in the display.

Ecumenical Confab To Be Held at Stout
"Ecumenical Challenge You" will be the theme of the Fifth Wisconsin Ecumenical Conference which will be held March 13-15 at Stout Institute. This conference will be attended by students from colleges throughout the country, as well as by some groups from Minnesota. The principal speaker for the conference is Dr. Ruth Wick, a teacher at Garrett Seminary in Chicago. She was the past executive secretary for the United Student Christian Council.

The Wisconsin Ecumenical conference was organized by the Wisconsin Student YMCA of the UCA District in March, 1951. Its main objective is to encourage inter-denominational student cooperation on a state level. The term "Ecumenical" means "world wide" in detail and influential, representing a united group.

Most meetings of the conference will take place in the new library at Stout. Registration will take place on the first floor. After Harvey Hall and meals will be provided in the cafeteria.

Spring Styles Arriving SHIPPY SHOE STORE

HETZERS South Side MORNING & OIL LOCK & KEY SERVICE

Spring Comin' WITH "THE ELM NUT" AT

Serving Portage County • Since 1883 • First National Bank

THREE MAIN STREET

THE POINTER March 3, 1962

CAMPUS CAFE

We are here to serve Students and others the BEST of good food we can buy.

We have always served Home Made PIES - CAKES - ROASTS and GRAVIES.

THE ONLY PRIVATELY OWNED CAMPUS CAFETERIA -

GIVING YOU FANTASTIC and PROMPT SERVICE AT LOW PRICES.

ALSO QUICK COUNTER SERVICE ON ALL simple ORDERS AND SANDWICHES.

We will sell Coffee at 5c on 5c per cup with Cream and Sugar.

Try Our Hot Fish Sandw ich 25c.

WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY

Student Headquarters BERENS BARBER SHOP
Sport Shop Bldg.

THE TREND TODAY IS TO IGA!

You and your folks are right in step with the times when you shop at your local IGA FOOD STORE — the store with the lowest prices in town — the largest variety of merchandise — and the most courteous service in the world! STOP and SHOP at IGA — you'll be glad that you did!